
U N C O V E R  Y O U R  A U T H E N T I C  V O I C E

Muse Mentoring



I ' M  K I M B E R L Y  H A W K E Y .

Nice to meet you!

I'm a professional Singer and Muse Mentor.

Award-winning vocals and intuitive coaching.

I have over 15 years of performance & teaching experience.

Jazz, American Song, Classical, Musical Theatre, and Pop styles.



Where my passion
meets your needs

My love for great American song inspired me to create this space for connection and lifelong education.
I crafted my own approach to the study of voice over 15 years of performance and teaching. Integrating
intuition and the science of vocal technique with your goals, I invite you to expand the possibilities of

your voice.
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Our work
together

Center-Stage Confidence
Whether you sing for yourself or others, empower your onstage
persona and unblock whatever is holding you back. 

Intuitive Technique
Learn to listen to your body and work with your instrument to
mindfully increase your range and hone your pitch.

Repertoire Suited to Your Strengths
The right song can take you further than you think! Let's craft a
set that feels soulfully in-tune with your voice and vision.

Authentic Interpretation
Become a multi-genre vocalist with stylistic nuance, tasteful
execution, and truthful storytelling.
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1:1 Virtual Mentoring Sessions 
We'll meet regularly to declare your goals, customize your vocal
toolkit, and make breakthroughs singing songs of your choice.

Accountability & Inspiration
Your own virtual folder with custom warm-ups, sheet music,
lesson notes, bonuses + pocket coaching between sessions.

Small Group Performance Opportunities
Test out new material with other mentees in safe, intimate
virtual spaces. Option to host a showcase of your own or record
an EP at the end of our renewable 3 months, What is your
dream?
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How 
it's done



My Vocal Philosophy

Everyone has an authentic voice.
Your voice is meant to be uncovered, heard, and amplified to build connection.

Compassion & sensitivity are key to vocal empowerment.
These traits facilitate openness and self-awareness in uncovering your potential.

Music is a lifelong process of discovery.
It is never too early or too late to deepen a relationship with your muse. 



My Strengths and Expertise

patience + 
love of teaching

seed-to-stage concert
production

cross-genre 
expertise

movement + yogic
breathwork
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What's possible?
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Craft a set for your dream performance or recording

Musical storytelling meets polished stage persona

Learn to sing with a jazz or rock band

Demystify musician lingo, keys, tempos, intros and endings

Write your own original songs

Put pen to paper and then bring your songs to life as an album



Step 1: Apply.
This process will help us define scope and expectations for the
next 3 months and assess whether the program meets your needs.

Step 2: Virtual Meet-up.
I'll invite you to an introductory video chat so I can answer your
questions and welcome you to my teaching methods.

Step 3: The fun begins!
We'll decide on a schedule and practice routine. I'll create your
custom exercises and a strategy to help you meet your goals.
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How to Work
with Me
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IN-SESSION AND VIRTUAL CONTENT

Bonus Tools

Music Theory Basics Made Easy
Leadsheet Cheatsheet
Microphone Technique
Connecting with Your Audience
Self-Accompaniment
Yoga for Your Voice
Jazz and Improvisation
Crafting a Cabaret Show
Songwriting
Music Technology
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The full experience 11

1:1 Virtual Mentoring Sessions

Customized Warm-Ups & Goal-Setting

Bonus Lessons & Virtual Support

Performance Opportunities

Artistic Direction Support for Individual Projects

Pocket Coaching Between Sessions



12Muse Mentoring

$1447

THREE-MONTH VOCAL COACHING PACKAGES

$997

Weekly
Four 60 minute sessions every month

+ Reserved day and time
+ Virtual Support
+ Bonus Content

Biweekly
Two 60 minute sessions every month

+ Customize your schedule
+ Virtual Support
+Bonus Content

or $533/month

2024 Program Dates: January 1-March 31. Spots are limited.

or $333/month

High Value Flexibility



Feedback from Mentees

"I love how supported and comfortable
I feel with Kimberly. Although I'm a

voice over professional, I was terrified
when it came to singing. I struggled

with breathing, placement of the voice
and just freeing myself. I'm seeing

phenomenal progress in our lessons"

"In working with Kimberly, I
discovered a new pleasure in singing.  
She's not only a great teacher but a

stellar musician and singer. Her skill,
talent and aesthetic make her a truly

wonderful teacher for the experienced,
life-long performer."

Angelique Ilo
Broadway Dancer & Choreographer

"Kimberly is incredibly talented and is
so very good at sharing her knowledge.

She always gives specific and
personalized guidance as a coach and

she has the ability to verbalize her
technique, which is so valuable! I

highly recommend her!!"

Nancy Tierney
Writer & Singer

Susan Berkley
Voice Over Talent & Founder of GreatVoice.com



I can't wait to hear
from you!

Email
kimberly@visionaryvocalist.com

Website
www.kimberlyhawkey.com

Phone
518-396-9865

 @kimberlyhawkey


